Do you ever wonder how you end up with just one sock? Do you have a
large inventory of singleton socks in your inventory at home? What about
at work … how is your inventory accuracy there? Join us for our
November PDM and hear from our guest speaker how to deal with
inventory inaccuracies (and some pizza & pop).

November 24, 2016
Professional Development Meeting
PDM Topic: Odd Socks and Inventory Accuracy

We all know what socks are and that they come in pairs. We all know why
we need pairs of socks, and we all know that eliminating the odd-sock
basket gives us more pairs of socks.
Not everyone can relate to inventory accuracy to the same degree as an
odd sock. But everyone needs to know about inventory accuracy at that
level of detail. Everyone needs to know what inventory accuracy is, why we
need it and how to get it.
So let’s take a look at inventory accuracy, one odd sock at a time.
Speaker: Louise Beauchamp CFPIM

Louise has been a senior management consultant with DBM
Systems Inc. for the past 25 years. Bilingual in English and
French, Louise has consulted with global corporations,
assisting them in implementing change and moving toward
best practices. She is known as a thought leader on the
inventory accuracy component of supply chain management.
She has taught numerous inventory accuracy courses, and her inventory/

shop floor knowledge has made her a highly-sought trainer in our large
global customers.
Louise is APICS certified at the fellowship level in Production and Inventory
Management and is recognized by APICS as a Master Instructor for CPIM.
She was presented the Voluntary Service Award by APICS in September of
2016 at their international conference. She continues as an APICS
volunteer at the chapter, district and corporate levels.
Louise launched her book "Crack the WIP - Best Practices for Work Cell
Reconciliation" in 2009, and published “Odd Socks and Inventory
Accuracy” in December 2015.
Location: Main Office of ArcelorMittal Dofasco
(1330 Burlington Street East Hamilton)

Cost: $20 - Members
$25 - Non-Members
$ 5 - Student Non-Members
Free - Student Members
Time: Doors open at 6:30PM (for networking)

Please RSVP to events@apicshamilton.org by November 21, 2016

